Abstract. This paper presents an enumerative approach for a sports league scheduling problem. This simple method can solve some instances involving a number T of teams up to 70 while the best known constraint programing algorithm is limited to T ≤ 40. The proposed approach relies on interesting properties which are used to constraint the search process.
Introduction
This paper deals with "Prob026" from CSPLib [1] , also known as the "balanced tournament design" problem in combinatorial design theory [2, pages 238-241] . It seems to be first introduced in [3] .
-There are T = 2n teams (i.e. T even). The season lasts W = T − 1 weeks.
Weeks are partitioned into P = T /2 slots (periods); -c H constraint: All teams play each other exactly once (Half competition); -c W constraint: All teams play in each Week; -c P constraint: No team plays more than twice in the same Period.
Various techniques were used to tackle Prob026: Integer programming [4, 5] (T ≤ 12), basic local search [4] (T ≤ 14), local search with a many-valued propositional logic encoding [6] (T ≤ 16), randomized deterministic complete search [7] (T ≤ 18), local search with classical propositional logic encoding [8] (T ≤ 20), constraint programming with powerful filtering algorithm [9] (T ≤ 24), multiple threads [10] (T ≤ 28), constraint programming [11] (T ≤ 30), constraint programming with problem transformation [12] and tabu search [13] (T ≤ 40).
Note that solutions exist for all T = 4 [14] . Furthermore, direct constructions have already been proposed when (T − 1) mod 3 = 0 or T /2 is odd [14, 15, 16] . This leaves open the cases where T mod 12 = 4.
In this paper, we present EnASS, an Enumerative Algorithm for Sports Scheduling for Prob026. Given T , EnASS starts building a particular conflicting schedule (called s) verifying a set R of properties (or Requirements). The set S of solutions is generated using s in a simple exhaustive way with backtracks and observed to identify new properties. R is then updated to solve Prob026 for larger T or to accelerate the resolution. Despite the exponential-time complexity of EnASS, we manage to build particular R sets that enable EnASS to find solutions to Prob026 for most T up to 70 in a reasonable amount of time. Note that similar ideas have been recently used for constraint reasoning [17] .
Reducing the Complexity
Since any valid schedule can be thought of as a particular permutation of the T (T − 1)/2 matches, the search space size is [T (T − 1)/2]!. In other words, the search space size grows as the factorial of the square of T /2.
Patterned one-factorization [2, page 662, example 4.33] can be used to verify c H and c W , the goal of EnASS being then to satisfy the last constraint c P . Form a regular polygon with the first T − 1 teams. Draw W sets of P − 1 parallels connecting vertices in pairs starting with each w side. Each set, augmented with the pair of missing teams, corresponds to the matches to place in week w [18] . Let s be the tournament obtained (in linear-time complexity) with this technique, where s p, w is the match scheduled in period p and week w in s. See [15] for a full detailed description and the formal model used to build s.
Prob026 has symmetries that can be combined [19] : renumbering of the teams, permutation of weeks or / and periods. They can be avoided using patterned one-factorization and fixing the first week.
Prob026 solutions verify this property: In each p period, two different "Deficient" [14] teams (a 2-set D p ) appear exactly once. Furthermore, if one considers any p = p period, then ∀t ∈ D p , t appears twice in period p . More formally, if c D refers to this implicit constraint, then:
Prob026: A Constraint Satisfaction Problem
Let x = p, w be any assignment of a match in period p and week w. Values of this variable type are of (t, t ) pattern, meaning that team t meets team t in period p and week w, noted x → (t, t ). So, the set X of variables is X = {x = p, w , 1 ≤ p ≤ P, 1 ≤ w ≤ W }. Domains are defined according to the comments from the previous section:
Since s verifies already c W and c H , the set of constraints is only composed of the implicit c D constraint (see Sect. 2) and c P : For each team t and each period p, we impose the constraint
EnASS: Overall Procedure
Let w f = 2 and w l = W be the first (respectively last) week that EnASS considers when filling any period and
EnASS requires three parameters: p and w identify the current variable, p specifies the value assignment tried. The function returns TRUE if a solution is found, FALSE otherwise. EnASS is called first, after building s, with (p, w, p) = (1, 2, 1) meaning that it tries to fill period 1 of week 2 with the s 1, 2 match. Note that we only give here the pseudo-code of EnASS for finding a first solution since it can easily be modified to return the entire set of all-different solutions.
EnASS(p, w, p): The assignment leads to a solution; 7. Undo step 5 and return EnASS(p, w, p + 1): R is locally violated or next calls lead to a failure, backtrack and try next value.
We will refer to this complete EnASS function with EnASS 0 . All EnASS functions were coded in C (cc compiler) and ran on an Intel PIV processor (2 Ghz) Linux station. A time limit of 3 hours was imposed.
EnASS 0 solved Prob026 for all T ≤ 32 in less than three minutes except for T = 24. This clearly outperforms [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] and competes well with [12, 13] .
Invariants in Prob026
We describe here exact EnASS variants that are no more complete since they work on a subset of the EnASS 0 solutions space.
Some solutions to Prob026 verify the following r ⇒ property: assume that p, w has been fixed to a match x with w f ≤ w ≤ P , then x and the p, T −w+1 match appear in the same period in s.
This leads to EnASS 1 which comes from EnASS 0 by setting w l = P and adding the r ⇒ requirement to R 0 :
Columns 2-4 in Table 1 give results obtained with EnASS 1 : Number |S 1 | of solutions ("≥ n" indicates that EnASS 1 found n solutions when reaching the time limit), time (including the s construction) and number of backtracks to reach a first solution. "-" marks mean that EnASS 1 found no solution within the time limit or |BT| is larger than the maximal value authorized by the system. EnASS 1 clearly outperforms EnASS 0 and [12, 13] . However, other invariants are needed to tackle larger instances within the time limit. For this purpose, we reinforce the set R of requirements by adding the following two properties: This leads to EnASS 2 with R 2 = {c P , c D , r ⇒ , r I , r V }. Naturally, an additional step must be added in EnASS (between steps 1 and 2) due to r V and w f has to be set to 3.
Columns 5-7 in Table 1 give results obtained with EnASS 2 . Note that no result is reported for T mod 4 = 0 or T > 70 since EnASS 2 failed in these cases within the time limit. 
Conclusion
We presented EnASS, an Enumerative Algorithm for Sports Scheduling, for Prob-026 from CSPLib. Based on this basic procedure, we derived two effective exact algorithms to constraint the search process by integrating solutions properties.
Computational results showed that these algorithms clearly outperform [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13] and the best known constraint programming approach [12] which is limited to T ≤ 40: EnASS solved Prob026 in a reasonable amount of time for all T ≤ 50 and, for 50 < T ≤ 70, solutions have been generated for some T values.
EnASS is a simple enumerative algorithm with backtrack. One possible way to solve Prob026 for larger T or to speed up EnASS could be to use more elaborated backtracking techniques.
having suggested to us the origins of Prob026 and some important previous works.
